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Strong Penetration X-Ray Luggage Scanner Model MGT – 150180 
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Technical Parameters 
 

Tunnel Size 1500(W)*1800(H)mm    

Tube Voltage 200 KV 

Tube current 0.4 to 1.2mA(adjustable) 

Generate Direct Downward  

Generate angel 80º 

 Penetration 48mm Steel 

Penetration Resolution Dia0.254mm 

Wire Resolution 0.0787mm Metal Wire 

X-Ray leakage 0.01µGy/h 

Cooling/Duty Cycle Oil Cooling /100% 

X-Ray Sensor L-Shaped Photodiode Array, 16 bit Deep 

Spatial Resolution Level: dia1.3mm, Vertical: dia1.0mm 

Film Safety Guarantee ISO1600 Film 

Conveyor Speed 0.22m/s 

Convery Max Load 3000Kg 

Power Consumption 0.8kw(Max) 

System Voltage 220 VAC (±10%) 50±3HZ 

Noise <58DB 

Storage Temp. -20ºC to 60ºC 

Operating Temp. 0ºC to 45ºC 

Relative Humidity 20 to 95% non-  condensing 

Installation Data 
  

External Dimensions 5150mm(Length)*2758mm(Width)*2 
500mm(Height) 
Operating Console Dimensions 1100mm(Length)*704mm(Width)*11 
95mm(Height) 
Weight 4000kg 
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Strong Penetration X-Ray Luggage Scanner 
     Strong penetration x-ray baggage security scanner can consequentlyidentify Explosives, Narcotics, Weapons and other 
danger things continuouslyamid the examining procedure by noticeably highlighting a potential risk on x-ray pictures. 
Programmed thick region recognition and ought to give visualcaution. There are more details of x ray scanner screening 
machines as below. 
Productdescription: 
1.    High-Definition Acquisition System: theproduct adopts the High-definition collecting design with high imagedefinition, 

good anti-interference performance and high speed acquisition. Theequipment is fully tested for a long time before 
delivery, so it has good performanceand low failure rate. 

2.    New Integration Solution: New F-stat project,no computer hard disk system, chip integration, better          stability and 
higher operationefficiency. 

3.    System Self-Inspection Function: When thex ray scanner starts or in the normal work, it can prompt the x-ray screening 
machines working state. Ifthe equipment has broken, the security x-ray scanning system can timely and accurately 
prompt. 

4.    Optimize the Amplification Function: Providethe 100-level continuous amplification function for small items, it has 
thehigher performance compared to the traditional 16-level magnification and itsamplification effect is more exquisite. 

5.    High-Speed Chip Hard Drive: The traditionalequipment always adopts common large capacity hard disk. As the 
equipment needsto process and store a large amount of data in normal work, it would easilycause conflict and crash, our 
products adopt the design of high-speed electronchip hard disk to improve the processing functions and the working 
stability. 

6.    Image Database Management System: To achievea limited storage capacity to store more data and to facilitate the user 
toview the picture data saved. The system saves the image by date, has thepicture compression function and storage 
capacity measuring ability. When thecapacity is insufficient, it will delete the earliest old picture data, toensure the storage 
of new image. In the same time, the system provides onlinepicture browsing, can quickly browse and save any images. 

7.    Save Images In Multiple Formats:Users canhave a better choice to save the image format, providing BMP, JPG, JPEG, 
PNGand other image formats. 

8.    Provide Customized Service: the system can beopen to some of the interface and be able to adjust the color of the 
picture asneeded or we can increase other practical functions according to customers`reasonable requirements, such as 
custom-made higher rate acquisition system. 

9.    Image Enhancement FeaturesColor/black&white image, organic/inorganic materials rejection, variableabsorption rate, 
edge-enhancement, inverse video,high/low penetration, pseudoimage. 

10.  Multi-energeticdistinguish objects, Organic objects in orange, inorganic, objects in blue,mixture in green 
11.  Selection andMagnification Variable zoom up to X32,support, continuous magnification 

SystemFunction: TIP(Threat Image Projection), High density alarm, Date /time display,baggage counter, user 
management, system timing, ray beam timing, fault selfdiagnosis, image storage and search; self-maintenance and 
diagnosis,bi-directional scanning, operator training. 
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